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WINNIPlIG RADICAL HEADQUARTERS RAIDED
COMBINED ACTION 

TO SAVE FRENCH 
FROM NEW ATTACK

Ilohn Bull and Uncle Sam Agree To Act Together in Event el 
Another Berman Drive Against France.

i ----------------------
Pan-. July 2.—The Franco-British and Franco-Anierican treaty, the 

Journal sajs. provides that the intervention of Great Britain and Amer
ica, also France, against Germany, shall be inter-dependent. Great 
Britain and the United States, it is added, will only help France by 
combined action, and not separately. The paper declares that their in
tervention must occur if the disarmament of the Rhine territory7 is not 
sufficient to protect France from German aggression.

DIVIDING AFRICAN SPOILS.
Paris. July 2.-—An agreement between Great Britain and France, con- 

the division of the former German African possessions of the 
Kamenm end Togoland. the Petit Parisien says, will soon receive the 
approval of the twb governments.

FOREST FIRES Three turk armies
MENACING MINES * «P™ J®, 

OF COBALT DIST. UP WAR 0N ALLIES
Great Bush Conflagration Is 

Raging To Northeast 
of Cochrane.

Italian and Greek Forces in 
Asia Minor Threatened.

Paris. July i.—The Turkish situation 
is giving the peace conference much 

”——— : uneasiness. Reports received here indi-
§QQ TOWNS ARE SAVED ! Cate tliat l^ere hftS been organized in

I Asiatic Turkey three Turkish armies, 
| whose generals refuse to obey order 

from Constantinople. The Turks at 
Konia are threatening the Italians, 
while those at Balikesh are opposing 
the Greeks.

As the position of Constantinople has 
been much weakened by the Turkish 
refusal of the conference to consider 
proposals from the Turkish delegates 
immediately, it iS feared the independ
ent movements will develop throughout 
Asia Minor.

Shift in Wind Turns Flames 
From Sweeping Over 

Several Places.

TITANIC SHIP 
OF AIR LEAVES 

ON CREAT HOP
British Dirigible R-34 Gets 

Away For Trip Across 
Atlantic Ocean.

CANADIAN FREIGHTER

WELL OFF IRISH COAST
Giant Balloon Is Expected To 

Reach America by 
Friday.

London, July 2. — The British 
dirigible R-34, which left East For
tune, Scotland, at 1:48 Greenwich 
time, this morning had reached 50 
degrees 7 minutes north latitude, 
14 degrees 50 minutes west longitude, 
at 12 o’clock, Greenwich time, In 
her attempt to cross the Atlantic.

Major Scott, the commander, in 
his wireless dispatch, said that the 
dirigible at that time was making 
32 knots an hour In a thick fog. He 
added that all was well.

The position of the R-34 at 12 
o clock, Greenwich time, was ap
proximately 300 mile* west of Pen. 
zance, England, Indicating that the 
big airship had travelled in g south
westerly direction along the coast 
of Ireland since she made her pre
vious report at 8 o’clock Green- 
wlch time, when she was at 55 de
grees 20 minutes north latitude and 
10 degrees 40 minutes west lonai. 
tude.

The mall carried by the R-34 In
cluded a letter from King George to 
President Wilson.

Cobalt. July 2.—Bush fires are still 
VaginK northwest of here. Cochrane, 
klatheson. Connaught and the Porcu
pine camp were all safe at latest au
thentic reports, and there Is no foun
dation for the rumor that the Dome 
Lake property has been destroyed, 
f’l ospectors have left Catherine and 
fckead townships and returned to Bos
ton Creek, and there are many serious 
fires In that vicinity, with the mines 
there threatened.

A bush Arc spreading from Sharp 
Lake across Uucke Township has de
stroyed, the house and farm buildings of 
>\. J. Adair, who lives about two and 
à half miles from town. Other pro
perties are threatened by the* fire which 
Is advancing. Reports from the north 
Indicate the sawmill at Moonbeam, on 
the C. G. K., and possibly the settle
ment itself, nave been wiped out, but 
the reports regarding the latter have 
hot been confirmed.

BERLIN THREATENED 
WITH INSURRECTION

Communists Are Once More 
On the Warpath.

SOO TOWNS SAFE.
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., July 2.—Re

port? from the territory extending 10 
tuiles westward" from here, over which 
forest fires were sweeping yesterday 
and last night, indicated early today 
that shifting winds were aiding the fire 
fighters, and that Trout Lake, Seny 
and other menaced villages may be 
saved from destruction.

Forest ranger? and villagers were 
6U11 battling the flames which spread

Eapidly over large areas of Chippewa, 
aice, Schoolcraft and Mackinac coun
ties on account of the prolonged 

drought. Although the fire reached the 
outskirts of Trout Lake and Seny, 
£ message from Newberry says the 
Sudden veering of the wind diverted 
.the flames to cut overland and re
moved the places from immediate dan
ger. Raco was likewise saved from 
destruction alter the populace had fled 
the town.

Communication with Gilchrist. John- 
l on burg. Ozark. Strongs and Brimlev 
«vas still unheard of uurl.x today, and 
fio word has been received from these 
districts since the first reports of the 
fires yesterday.

SPECIAL ACT FOR 
PHÜNESAND POWER

Senate Agrees To Suggestion 
of the Commons.

Berlin, July 2.—The communistic 
leaven has again arrived to the fer
menting stage in Greater Berlin, and 
there are indications that the strike 
movement may develop into a political 
insurrection. The candor and boldness 
with which the Independent Socialists 
and their communist henchmen are 
playing their cards shows they feel more 
sure of their footing than during the 
March revolt. The street car strike 
threatens to involve the suburban and 
belt line railroad workers, if not the 
big industrial plants. The frankness 
with which Hugo Haase, Herr Hoffmann 
and other radicals are now demanding 
a dictatorship by the proletariat is 
looked upon as significant. In the 
meantime Gustave Noske, minister of 
defence, is increasing his troop patrols 
in the inner city, plazfting reels of 
barbed wire at strategic points and 
generally tightening martial regulations.

Ottawa. July 2.—The Senate yester
day agreed to accept the suggestions 
iof the Commons as to senate amend
ments to the Consolidated Railway Act 
[Which means that the telephone and 
i)0wer clauses will be left out of this 

*act and covered in a special bill to 
be introduced in the Commons.

The Government measure to assist 
.returned soldiers in settling upon land 
was given second reading after there 
had been explanations and some criti
cism.

MONTREAL RADIAL 
CARSJNL_ _ _ _

Twenty Persons Injured Re
turning From Picnic.

Montreal, July 2.—Twenty persons 
were injured, one probably fatally, 
when three Montreal street railway cars 
crashed together near Tetreaultville. 
The cars were packed with people re
turning from a picnic, and as one took 
a switch the other two crashed into it.

TRUMPETS AND HERALDS 
WILL PROCLAIM PEACE 

AT BRITISH CAPITAL

East Fortllne- July 2—The British 
dirigible R-34 started on her long-her
alded trip to America this morning with 
very little more ceremony than heralded 
the departure of the dirigibles for their 
monotonous North Sea patrol during the 
war. Shortly before the first streaks of 
dawn broke over the plains near here 
the great airship was quietly taken out 
of Its airdrome and turned around her 
nose was pointed straight west. The 
command “Hands off” was given and 
the huge envelope quickly rose. Before 
the height of five hundred feet tvas 
reached she was lost to view in the mist.

EVERYTHING GOING WELL.
Ivondon. July 2.—The position of the 

British dirigible R-34 at S o'clock this 
morning (GfeeHwlch time') was SS de
grees 20 minutes north latitude and 10 
degrees 40 minutes west longitude 
(about 325 miles off the coast of Ire
land), according to a wireless dispatch 
from the aircraft received by the air 
ministry this afternoon. The R-34 was 
then making an average speed of 34 
knots an hour. A wireless message from 
Major Scott at 10:43 this morning stated 
that the R-34 was going through a 
heavy fog, but that everything aboard 
was going well.

The whir of the propellers could be 
heard for several minutes after the 
seven hundred foot airship went out of 
sight.

The weather reports indicate that the 
R-34 will meet unsettled conditions, with 
variable winds, until she is some dis
tance out into the Atlantic. Then it is 
expected she will have following winds, 
which will assist her.

OFFICERS OF THE ALLIED “RED” 
ELEMENT- AND LEADERS’ HOMES 
SEARCHED BY POLICE RAIDERS

—®

UNCLE SAM
WARNS LENINE

Washington. July 2.—The Rus
sian soviet government has been 
warned by the United States to
day in a message sent through 
the American legation at Stock
holm that reprisals against 
American citizens in Russia 
would arouse intense sentiment 
in the United States against the 
soviet 'heads.

ORGANIZED THIEVERY 
STOLE MILLIONS IN 

FLOUR AND CEREALS
New York Drivers, Loaders 

and Detective in Plot.

Documents Found Said To Prove Re
volutionary Plot Afoot In Canada 
—Some Implicated Involved in the 
Recent Strike.
Winnipeg. July ‘2.—Literature and documents of every char

acter were seized when the Labor Temple and the homes of thirty 
members of the Radical Socialist party of Canada and members 
of the Ukrainian Social Democrat party were raided early yes
terday morning.

The raid, which was conducted on information which has 
been proceeding for months, long before it was thought Winnipeg 
would have a general strike, and is part of the program against 
the spread of Bolshevism, was carried out by the Royal Northwest 
Mounted Police under the direction of federal authorities.

Advertiser Illustrations
The Canadian Recruit, the latest addition to the Canadian Government 

steamship service, loading at Montreal for Jamaica and Cuba. She was built by 
the Collingwood Shipbuilding Company, and Is 1,453 tons.

LlBËÜLS PLAN FOR A SPLENDID
ENT AT SIB WILFRID'S TOMB

[Special to The Advertiser.]
Ottawa, July 2.—Liberal of both 

Houses held a caucus this morning. 
One of the chief topics brought* up for 
consideration was that of erecting a 
monuments over the grave of the late 
Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier in the 
Notre Dame Cemetery at Ottawa. The 
question was broached by Hon. Sydney 
Fisher and Hon. Senator Beique. Fifty

FRANGE TO IMPORT 
ONE MILLION TONS 

OF GOAL FROM!). S,
Deputies Told That Coal Crisis 

Is World-Wide.

. thousand dollars were placed in the 
, main estimates this session for the 
I erection of a statue, but that will be 
j placed with the bronze figures of other 
I Canadian statesmen on Parliament Hill 
The other will be a monument. Com
mittees will be appointed, and popular 
subscriptions will be required. Further 
consideration will he given to the mat
ter tomorrow

COLONIES IN AFRICA
MAY BE GIVEN ITALY

Paris. July 2.—The proposed solu
tion of the Italian problem being dis
cussed here, it is understood, contem
plates giving Italy certain colonial pos
sessions in Africa, in return for her 
-support in the peace conference deci
sion on the Adriatic section.

What's Doing Tonight?
theatres.

—Norma Talmadge in “The 
Probation wife.” and Charlie 
Chaplin in “Sunnyside."

Majestic—Ethel Clayton In “Men. 
«omen and Money,” and Charlie Chaplin in “Dough
nuts and Dynamite.”

^îr!?la~Evelyn X'eshit in “A 
Fallen Idol," and vaudeville.

OTHER EVENTS.
*•••*•*••—Battle Creek vs. Lon

don 6:13 p.m., Tecumseh Park.

Ivondon. July 2.—With stately céré
monial. suggestive of medieval times, 
tile King’s proclamation that peace has 
been signed will be read today at five 
points In London—St. James' Palace, 
Trafalgar Square, Temple Bar, Oheap- 
s'ide and the Royal Exchange.

The ceremony will begin at St. James' 
Palace, where Sir Henry Farnham 
Burke, garter king-of-arms, accom
panied by a number of state officers, 
will re,ad the proclamation after six 
trumpeters have sounded their call. A 
procession will then form, headed 
by an escort of Life Guards, trumpeters 
and heralds, and will then move 
through the city to points where heralds 
will read the proclamation.

HUNGARIAN RED ARMIES 
ARE IN DEFIANT MOOD

PREPARING FOR LANDING.
IMineola. N. Y., July 2.—Lieut.-Col. F. 

Lucas of the Royal Air Force, one of the 
advance party here arranging for the 
reception of the British dirigible now en 
route to Long Island from Scotland, said 
early today that he was without ad
vices as to the time the giant airship 
might he expected to arrive. He was 
inclined to believe, however, that it 
would not he before late Friday.

Everything is in readiness to receive 
the craft at Roosevelt Field, where she 
will he moored while waiting to put 
back immediately to England. General 
orders issued by Col. Archie Miller, in 
command of the field, provide for safe
guarding the craft and assuring the 
comfort of the visiting airmen.

Land After Dusk.
It Is expected the landing will not he 

made until after dusk in order to per
mit the gas bag to cool and its contents 
to contract, thus decreasing the lifting 
tendency of a dirigible lightened by a 
long flight. More than 1.000 members of 
special balloon companies, contributed 
by American army and navy authorities, 
will he on the field to assist in making 
the giant air liner fast to its moorings.

Col. Miller has prepared for all emerg
encies. A specie! fire detachment will 
he on guard to prevent fires starting in 
the vicinity and endangering the air
ship. Four ambulances will also be sta
tioned on the field. The grounds will 
be policed by more than 1,000 provost 
guards, and visitors without passes will 
he barred from approaching the airship 
Special grandstands have been provided, 
however, for guests, who will include 
army and navy officers of high ranks, 
and the general public will be permitted 
to watch the landing outside the line 
of guards.

BRINGING OUT SOME 
REMARKABLE FACT$

ON COST OF LIVING

Paris. July 2.—Louis Toucher, the 
minister of reconstruction, said in the 
chamber today that the French Gov
ernment is arranging to import one 
million tons of coal from the United 
States, using a special fleet for the 
work. He assured the chamber that 
France might not be able to face the 
coming winter without misgivings re
garding the fuel situation, she would 
be able to tide over the coal crisis, 
which, he added, is world wide.

ORANGE DEAN
PASSES AWAY

Winnipeg. June 2.—Robert 
Hunter, the dean of Orangeism in 
Canada, died yesterday at the 
home of his daughter, after a 
brief illness, in his S9th year. 
Mr. Hunter was a native of New
ly, Ireland. He came with his 
parents to Mulmer, Dufterin 
County, 70 years ago, and was 
a resident in that locality 39 
years. He joined the Orange Or
der when he was 18 years old, 
and was the oldest Orangemen in 
years and membership In Canada.

SOLDIER PRINCE IS 
COMING TO LONDON

Mayor Assured He Will Visit 
• This City.

The Prince of Wales will visit Lon
don during his projected tour of the 
United States and Canada this sum
mer. Mayor C. R. Somerville has re
ceived from the military secretary to 
the governor-general an acknowledg
ment of the city's invitation to the 
prince, and ah assurance that His Royal 
Highness will come to London.

No date has been specified for the 
royal visit, but information on this point 

expected to reach the mayor shortly. 
In the meantime the council will take 
advantage of the special meeting to
morrow to discuss plans,for receiving 
and entertaining the distinguished vis
itor.

FOE TO RATIFY 
TREATYMQNDAY

Allies Will Then Order Block
ade Lifted.

Paris, July 2.—Germans expect to 
ratify the peace treaty the first of 
next week, according to a note sent 
to the allies. The note was one ac
knowledging the allies stipulation that 
the blockade will be raised when the 
treaty is ratified. The Germans also 
expressed the hope that German war 
prisoners would be released at the 
same time.

HAIG SCORES PENSIONS ' 
SYSTEM TO COMMITTEE

&
-

Copenhagen. July 2.—Defiance to the 
Entente powers is expressed in a 
proclamation to the Red army issued 
by the Hungarian soviet government, 
according to a Budapest dispatch re
ceived here. After referring to "the 
great sacrifice demanded by the pro
letarian fatherland In asking the army 
to evacuate part of the territory’ con
quered In glorious battle, and proceed 
to another territory occupied by Ru
manian troops.” the proclamation con
tinues:

“We are not retiring before the mer
cenary troops of the Czecho-Slovak im
perialists. We have to do with the 
entire power of the greatest exploiters 
of the world—the F rench. British and 
American money kings, labor oppres
sors and peasant plunderers. . . .
We know a dictated peace Is no peace, 
and vve shall not lay down our rifles, 
because we are defending to the last 
drop of blood the proletarian dictator
ship."

.

R. A. PRINGLE, K. C.

London, July 2.—Field Marshal Sir 
Douglas Haig, giving evidence before a 
select committee on pensions in the 
House yesterday, had some caustic criti
cisms to make on the deficiencies of the 
pension system. He said that in many 
cases discharged officers had been left 
penniless: that in some eases the medi
cal boards -were Ignorant of the actual 
diseases suffered, and that many of the 
boards were lacking in sympathy and 
generosity. The field marshal, it has 
been stated, would refuse anything for 
himself until the demands of the officers 
and men had been satisfied.

WINNIPEG TAXI TRIVER
ROBBED AND TIED UP

Winnipeg, July 2.—J. Kaplan, a taxi 
driver, was held up Monday night by 
two masked men at Tuxedo, a suburb, 
and after robbing him of $250, tied him 
to a tree and set his automobile on fire. 
He was not released until 5 o’clock the 
next morning, when a farmer passing 
near by heard his cries for help.

REPATRIATING GERMANS.
Charleston, S. C., July 2.—A trainload 

of Germahs, formerly interned at Fort 
Oglethorpe, embarked today on the 
transport Princess Matoika for Rotter
dam to be repatriated.

ABOLISHES CENSORSHIP.
Parts. July 2.—Gen. Pershing, it was 

announced at military headquarters 
here todpy, has issued instructions that 
military censorship be abolished imme
diately.

FRANCE MAY RESUME 
TRADE RELATIONS 

WITH THE GERMANS
Move Against Establishing of 

Protective Tariff.
Paris, July 2.—The French authori

ties are considering the question of 
resuming commercial relations with 
Germany, the Excelsior says. It is be
lieved In authoritative quarters, the 
paper adds, that the ministries of 
foreign affairs and commerce are in
clined to favor commercial liberty and 
not to establish a protective tariff 
which will prohibit all Imports.

GERMAN SUB TO CALL
AT SARNIA JULY 7

Sarnia. July 1.—The former Hun sub
marine U-C97, which is on its way on a 
tour up the lakes, will reach Sarnia on 
the afternoon of July 7, according to 
word received by the mayor today.

SOME’’ ORDER, THIS
American Company to Rebuild Nancy 

District for $25,000,000.

New York, July 2.—A contract for 
rebuilding of war-ravaged Nancy dis
trict of France has been awarded to 
the Vulcan Steel Products Company of 
New York, at the estimated figure of 
1250.000,000. it is learned in financial 
circles here. The $250,000,000 figure, 
it was said, may. however, be increas
ed to $500.000.000 before the gigantic 
task is completed.

New York. July 2.—Thefts of flour 
and cereals valued at close to two 
million dollars, and extending over a 
period of nearly five years, were re
vealed yesterday when twenty drivers 
and loaders o1 the Pecker-Jones-Jewell 
Milling Company at Water and Colyers 
street were taken into custody today 
on bench warrants issued by Judge 
Wadhams in general sessions court.

The arrests followed a two-month 
quest, during which time a detective 
employed to run down the thieves open
ed a grocery store, and is alleged to 
have made purchases of the stolen flour 
and cereals from the men under arrest. 
They are held at the Clinton street 
station, charged with larceny and re
ceiving stolen goods. Forty grocers in

H* city are said to have been indicted 
in connection with the thefts, and their 
arrest will follow soon.

Foreigners Implicate.
Among the houses visited and 

searched by the mounted police, 
were those of the men who have 
been prominently identified with 
the strike. The homes of Mathew 
Cbaritonoff and Devyetaken who 
are now held in Stony Mountain 
Penitentairy in connection with the 
arrests of June 17, were also 
visited.

It is also said that among the 
literature seized wras some received 
direct from Russia. One effect, it 
is stated, is to convince the author
ities more than ever that underly
ing the present unrest In Canada 
is a well-defined movement to en
courage revolutionary methods. 
“We are faced with an attempt at 
revolution, and the public end 
especially the working classes 
should be wise to it,’' was one of 
the comments by an officer who 
took part in the raid.

CARONIA ARRIVES 
WITH NEARLY 4,000

Great Cunarder Docks At Hal
ifax With Troops.

Halifax, July 2.—The Cnronia, with 
the 3rd Canadian General Hospital. 
McGill unit, under command of Lieut.- 
Co1. L. H. .McKim: the 6th Canadian 
General Hospital. Laval Unit, the 10th 
Canadian Reserve Battalion and other 
details, docked here this morning after 
an uneventful trip of seven days from 
Liverpool. The 10th Reserve Battalion 
returned 1,600 strong, under command 
of Lieut.-Col. H. L. de Martigny, who 
went over as a subaltern In the famous 
22nd Battalion, which the 10th Reserve 
reinforced. Nine hundred of the bat
talion are for Montreal, and 700 for 
Quebec. The Caronia disembarked at 
Halifax in all 3,856 passengers, made up 
of 29 civilians, 176 officers and 3,651 
men. Among the officers returning are 
Lieut.-Col. T. C. Evans of the Ottawa 
Experimental Farm, and • Lieut-Col. 
Claude Brown, O.B.E., of Banff.

OTTAWA WALKS AND 
STRIKERS SAY BLAME 

RESTS WITH BOARD
No Cars Moving Today At the 

Capital.
Ottawa, July 2.—The citizens of Otta

wa—that is, those who are not so for
tunate as to possess motor vehicles, are 
still walking today. The street rail
way’s union membership did not move 
a car this morning.

The company will not operate or at
tempt to operate any cars pending the 
award expected from the board of con
ciliation, which has not concluded its 
sessions. The men are asking 60 cents 
per hour. On all other points the men 
and company are agreed.

The men criticise the delay of the 
board of conciliation in making its 
award, stating that such a step might 
have averted the present tie-up.

THE WEATHER
LOCAL TEMPERATURES.

Following wsre the highest and lowest 
temperatures recorded In London during 
the 24 hours previous to 8 o’clock last 
night: Highest, 91; lowest, 50.

The official temperatures for the 12 
hours previous to 8 a.m. today were: 
Highest, 79; lowest, 56.

TOMORROW—FINE, VERY WARM.
Toronto, July 2—8 a.m.
Forecasts.

Light to moderate winds: fine and 
very warm today and on Thursday.

Temperatures.
The following were the highest and 

lowest temperatures during the 24 hours 
previous to 8 a.m. today:

Stations. High. Low.
Victoria .................. 58 48
Calgary ........ .... 72 48
Winnipeg .............. 84 66
Port Arthur.............. 64
Port Stanley.......... 82 52
Buffalo .................. 84 66
Toronto .................. 90 58
Kingston .............. 76 60
Ottawa .................. 88 60
Montreal ...............  82 66
Quebec .................. 72 56
Father Point.... 64 46

Weather Notes.
Pressure continues high 

eastern- half of the continent, and 
relatively low over Manitoba and the 
Northwest States.

The weather has been fine from
Manitoba eastward, while showers have 
occurred in many parts of the Western 
Provinces.

Weather.
Clear
Cloudy
Rain
Fair
Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear
Cloudy
Fair
Cloudy
Cloudy

over the

WEST. ONTARIO MEN 
ABOARD JE CORONA
Cunarder, Carrying Troops, 

Docked At Halifax.
[Special to The Advertiser.]

Halifax. N. S.. July 2.—Following is 
the list of London and Western Ontario 
men aboard the steamship Corona:

Sergt. E. J. Faulkner, London: Sergt. 
T. Ford. Chatham; Sergt. W. G. Cook, 
Walkerville; Sergt. F. E. Hooper, 
Guelph; Sergt. P. Mil.er, Palmerston; 
Sergt. D. McIntyre, Chicago; Sergt. I. 
Noe, Ingersoll: Sergt. Frangley, Chat
ham: Sergt. J. I’ratty, St. Thomas; Pte. 
J. W. Avery. Hiyhgate; T. Alcott. Pus- 
linch; C. R. Alderson, Wiarton; P. Allen, 
Syracuse; E. T. Barber, Erin; A. Beau- 
gard, Ford City: A. Beaugranda, Ford 
City; W. F. Brown, Sarnia: H. H. 
Brown, Acton; W. Burgess. London; W. 
Buxton, Sarnia; C. L. Cadger, Brigden; 
E. T. Connor, Tilbury; A. Cross, Lon
don; F. W. Crookes. London: G. C. 
Curtin, London: G. E. Danby, Chatham: 
E. O. Daniels, Galt; A. David, Sarnia; 
P. Donnelly. Beverley, Mass.; B. E. 
Alsom. London ; G. A. Fener. Walker- 
ton; A. E. Field, London; G. A. Gar
rick. Goderich: R. Garrcd, Chatham; C.
E. G. Geddes. Guelph; F Gould. Sask- 
vllle; A. R. Gray, Port Perry; XV.. 
Grainger, Chatham: J. Cydo, West 
Lome; J. R. Hall, Clinton; G. S. Har
vey. Gueph: W. R. Hocks, London; A.
F. Hunt, Stratford; M. Hutchinson, 
Harrington: C. B. Jackson. Gueph; H.
L. Jackson, Guelph; A. E. Jewell, Galt: 
H. Kcrm. Windsor; F. King. Stratford',
G. Kuhry. Wildman. Mich.: E. La rock, 
Vermont; J. Linch, Chatham: G. A. Ma
thews, Detroit: .1. F. Mayers, Mildmay; 
W. M. Mitchell. Goderich; A. F. Moore. 
Detroit: XV. B. McBrain. Walkerville; 
D McCarthy. Yonkers: C. H. McCoy. 
London: J. H. McCrimmon, Stratford;
M. McDonald, Leamington; J. B. Mc
Kay. Goderich; McLean, Chatham;
M. McLean, Armstrong, B. C. ; E. O. 
McNarry, X'ernon; A. McTavish, Angus- 
ville: T. J. Navin, London: G. Nawash, 
London; XXL J. Parr. London; G. W. Par
sons. St. Thomas; A. E. Pentland. Maid
stone; E. Petaite. Ripley: L. Peters. De
troit: Pearce, Seaforth; G. Powers.
St Thomas: L. Roade. Bluevllle: T. 
Beahinsiff. Duggar; T. A. Robinson. 
Leamington : P. J. Ruleston, Ripley; J. 
Scran St. Thomas: D. C. Size. St. 
Thomas: H. P. Stanley, Ripley; J. Sulli
van Stratford: R. X'. Taylor. London;
E. G. Tufts, Ixjndon ; G. J. Turner, 
Brigden; D. Waid, Ingersoll; J. Whit- 
side, Guelph: J. H. XVhichham. London; 
C R XX'ilkinson. Wingham; Wilson. De
troit; XV. J. Windsor. Wingham: E. F. 
XVright. Brantford: Sergt. H. W. Bur- 
rough, London; Sergt. O. C. Gateman, 
Hepworth: Sergt. B. Marsh. Ohiirn: 
Sergt. A. Murray. London: SergL O. C. 
Gateman. Hepworth: Sergt. XV. Me Lei- 
land. Wingham: Sergt. MdXIalurg. Lon
don: Sergt. T. F. Plummer. Stratford; 
T* XX* Breggan. XVindsor: T. Dennis, 
Ford Cltv: H. Britnell. Windsor; C. 
Colburn. Galt: F. J. Colman, Guelph:
F. Dejohn. Detroit; F. Dickerson, Chat
ham- W. J. Dunlop. XVindsor: C. T. 
Evert. Galt: A Fiddler. Prince Albert:
A. Gale. Woodstock: J. Galllpoe. Lon
don; E. Carton, Brussells: H. A. Gnller, 
Detroit: Halpin, London; S. Holman, 
Ferguson: C. E. Hprts, Guelph: W. G. 
Hughes, London: XV. L. Hullett, Wind
sor; F. Kendall. Beacher; H. Lawrence. 
Goderich; F. Leach, London- W. H. 
Legg, London; F. J. Lewis. Essex; J. R. 
Lewder, Galt; W. E. Mallow, Stratford:
B. Marsh, Detroit: G. Miller. Fort Wil
liam : H. C. Murdle. London: N. Mc
Donald. St. Thomas: N. Morton, St. 
Thomas: C. L. Morton. London; L. T. 
Curdy, Galt: A. Renaud, Windsor: D. 
Rosseau, Windsor: T. Rowlands, Strat
ford; W. R. Sales. London; XV. P. Sal- 
keld. Saskatoon: J. Scott. Detroit: A. 
Slckard. Walkerville; J. Sim. Iaandon: 
J. H. Sims, London: H. Smith. Poi t 
Perry; C. G. Snug. Winterburn; H. P. 
Tarstensen. Ldndon: J. R. Thompson, 
Henfroir: A. W. Vanterran. Moffatt: O. 
Walsh, Mount Forest: F. Watson, Wood- 
stock; J. Watt, Windsor; P. J. Wood
cock, Stratford; XX. J. XVright, Ripley: 
J. Pattison. Akron. O.: XX". Blate, Spring- 
field; Rodell, Chicago.

CARMEN OF TORONTO 
DECLINE LAST OFFER 

OF RAILWAY BOARD
Refuse 48 Cents an Hour 

Pending Investigation

OF COMPANY’S BOOKS
Councl Not Likely To Concede 

Increase Desired by 
Corporation.

Toronto. July 2.—With a practically 
unanimous vote the employees of the 
Toronto Railway Company, at a mass 
meeting this morning, detffffte4 to acâèpt 
the latest offer of the QiitarieuRailw^y 
Board, e'nd the strike continues.

The proposition of the Ontario Rail
way Board, through R. C. Harris, in
terim manager of the system, was that 
the men go back for the same pay aa 
the carmen on the civic-owned lines. . 
48 cents an hour, pending an investiga
tion of the company's books to deter
mine the position pf the concern in re* 
gard to traffic earnings and expendi
tures. » •

Proposal Rejected.
The proposal was rejected because it 

did not guarantee the men the wages 
recommended conditionally by the board 
of conciliation, i. €., from 59 to 65 cents 
per hour, with an eight-and-a-half-hour 
day. The men argued that it was not 
for them to take the chance as to 
whether the concern was able to pay 
this amount or not.

Council Stands “Pat.**
I There seems to be no probability at 
j present of the city council giving the 
railway permission to charge a straight 
5-cent fare, which is demanded by the 
company to enable them to pay in
creased wages to the men.

I The strike is now on its eleventh day. 
j There has been no attempt made to run 
| cars, and the public has got about with 
more or less inconvenience—but a largely 
increased cost—with the help of civic 
car lines in outlying districts and thous
ands of jitneys. It is a well-known fact 
that many autos have been bought and 
paid for out of their net earnings since 
the car strike started.

Mayor Church stated that at the hoard* 
of control tomorrow he will press his 
motion, that the road he taken over hv 
the provincial hydro and that Sir Adam 
Beck be empowered to negotiate the 
terms of purchase. This he considers 
the only way out of the present im
passe.

16 AMERICAN OFFICERS
DECORATED BY HAIG

London, July 2.—Sixteen American 
officers who previously had been 
awarded British military honors, were 
decorated hy Field Marshal Sir Doug
las Haig at the Horse Guards parade 
ground at. noon today in the presence 
of a great crowd.

VESSEL WITH WOUNDED 
SAILS FOR PORTLAND, ME
London. July 2.—The hospital ship 

Araguaya sailed for Portland. Me.. 
yesterda>. carrying 24 officers, 3 nurses, 
38 patients from Orpington. 72 from 
Kirkdale. Officers aboard include 
Lieut.-Col. F. Canon, Majors O. Bur
den, O. Lane, J. Hartley and R. N» 
Skellington.

FORMER PASTOR IS 
EXPECTED HOME C00N

Artrrrtisrr lllustratier.
CAPT. (REV.) W. R. RIDDIFORD, 

formerly pastor of Egerton Street Bap. 
list Church, who went across as chapj 
plain of 142nd Battalion, Is on boar* 
the Corona, which Is due at Halifax 
July 5-
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